Home Owner Benefits
1.

Rest Easy: Have the peace of mind knowing your
home’s plumbing system is being inspected annually
by our certified and licensed professionals to spot
issues before they can become a problem.

2.

At Your Beck and Call: While our annual service and
inspection increases reliability and reduces the
likelihood of emergency service – should you ever
need us, as a member of our Peace of Mind Plumbing
Club you will receive priority scheduling and waived
service call charges.

3.

Savings: Homeowners not only save on costly
repairs, but also on electric, gas and water bills
knowing their plumbing equipment is operating at
peak efficiency with no leaks.

4.

Service You Can Trust: Each of our professionals
have undergone a background check and drug
testing. We pride ourselves on fixing it right the first
time with fast dependable service and the best trained
professionals in the industry.

5.

Done Right Every Time: Our trusted professionals
use a detailed inspection checklist to ensure nothing
is overlooked. You will be provided a detailed copy of
the inspection checklist upon completion, which can
be compared to previous reports for changes in
operation and results.

6.

The Smart “Peace of Mind Plumbing Club”: As a
Peace of Mind Plumbing Club member you will
receive priority service over non members, waived
service call charges and reduced repair charges.

Annual inspections are the
most proactive way of
reducing breakdowns and
emergency situations.

“Rubino Service is awesome to work

with. They have very quick response,
are very knowledgeable, professional
& priced fairly. I would recommend
them to anyone” Aaron L

Call: 856-795-3226
Email: info@Rubinoserv.com
Visit: www.Rubinoserv.com
Leak Size

NJ HIC #13VH002660, Lester L Pae LMP#9315, Michael Zizzamia
Electrical #13081; Angela G Hines Master HVAC #19HC00204100

Protecting Your Home &
Serving Your Family Since
1975

(856) 795-3226
www.RubinoServ.com
Email: info@RubinoServ.com

Peace of mind
Plumbing plan
1.

Purpose: Your Doctor recommends you

1.

receive a periodic checkup on your body’s
health. The various tests they run change as
you get older.

2.

Comparison: Most individuals wouldn’t
think of going years between checkups with
their Doctor. The key to proper health is
periodic checkups and early detection of
any problems.

3.

Most homeowners do not have the technical
expertise to make themselves aware of
potential plumbing problems, however our
highly trained service plumbers do.

2.

gives you warning signs when something is
wrong. Unfortunately, a plumbing system
within a home doesn’t have easily
noticeable warnings for potential problems.

called them to fix it. The plumber was
personable, knowledgeable and showed up
promptly. “ Dave K.

“Peace of Mind Plumbing” Club:
Why? To assist homeowners in monitoring
and properly maintaining their plumbing
system, at our clients’ request we have
designed the “Peace of Mind Plumbing
Club” plan. This plan was built to give our
clients “Peace of Mind.” Our clients have
made a significant investment in their
homes. We are proud to say that they look
to us to help them protect it.

Plumbing System: Your body typically

“When my shower faucet recently broke, I

Homeowner vs. Service Technician:

3.

Protection: Our clients have made the
choice to protect one of the most important
items in their home: the plumbing system.
We help make sure their toilets, bathtubs,
sinks, water heaters, and washing machines
are in great shape for the constant use they
endure. Sign up for our “Peace of Mind
Plumbing” today and know that our team is
there to protect and improve the energy
savings, health & safety, and comfort in your
home.

100%

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

• Your technician will be
professional, uniformed and
qualified to work on your
equipment.
• We will provide you with a
written quote for repairs before
we start any work.
• Our technicians will follow a
stringent quality assurance
task list to ensure a complete
and thorough service each and
every time.

To learn more about our “Peace of Mind Plumbing”
call us today!

(856) 795-3226
DM-PLUM-ALL--10837

